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About Keep The Faith® Magazine
Keep The Faith is acknowledged by the general media as ‘Britain’s leading publication
about Black and minority-ethnic faith’, and is considered the most effective vehicle for
reaching Black and minority-ethnic (BME) communities nationwide. Keep The Faith is
read by three generations of churchgoers and read on a 4:1 ratio.

Circulation
Inside M25: - 44% (London & the Home Counties). Outside M25: - 56% (all major cities
including Birmingham, Bristol, Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, and the North of England,
Wales and Scotland). Also distributed to a number of outlets in Ireland.
Distribution and Readership
Keep The Faith magazine is distributed primarily through churches, faith groups, community
groups, Christian businesses and conference centres, charities, local authorities and BME
organisations via our own unique database. It is also distributed via selected Tesco, Asda,
Morrison’s, Sainsbury’s and Co-Op stores in key urban areas in London, Birmingham,
Manchester and Leeds.

Keep The Faith has been published for 15 years and is trusted by its readers; they feel
part of the magazine as it represents them in a positive way.
Keep The Faith ’s editorial contributors are some of the most powerful and influential
movers and shakers, and successful entrepreneurs within BME communities. They include:
• Rev David Shosanya (Director, London Baptist Association)
• Bishop Dr Joe Aldred (Churches Together in England)
• Rev Wale Hudson-Roberts (Racial Justice Coordinator, Baptist Union)
• Dionne Gravesande (Head of Church Advocacy, Christian Aid)
• Marcia Dixon (PR specialist and former KTF editor)
• Juliet Fletcher (leading UK Gospel Music pioneer, TV & Radio Producer,
Director of GreenTree Productions and CEO of GMIA)
• Arthur Torrington OBE (Historian)
• Dr Robert Beckford (Theologian)
• HRH Prince Charles, former PM David Cameron and Sir Bob Kerslake have also 		
contributed an editorial feature in Keep The Faith.

Print readership: The print version of Keep The Faith is primarily read on a 4:1 basis;
by up to 80,000 people of all ages and backgrounds in BME communities each issue.
Socio-economic groups: A, B, & C1. Gender profile: Women - 62%, Men - 38%.
Age profile: 18-24s - 9%, 25-35s - 21%, 36-50s - 47%, over 50s - 23%.
Digital readership: An electronic version of the magazine is sent to over 37,000 subscribers,
and promoted via our social networks to our 27,000 followers. The issues are also available
to read on issuu.com and often attracts a further 5,000 - 9,000 extra readers each issue.
Socio-economic groups: A, B, & C1. Gender profile: Women - 55%, Men - 45%. Age profile:
18-24 - 10%, 25-34 - 26%, 35-44 - 25%, 45-54 - 20%, 55-64 - 11%, 65+ - 8%.

Keep The Faith works in partnership with various other media and organisations, such as
Diverse Media Group, The Bible Society, Ascension Trust, Street Pastors, UGN Radio and
VineJuice online Radio & TV and many other sources via DAB digital radio, television,
satellite, digital cable and the internet.

Social Media (@KeepTheFaithMag)

Keep The Faith’s Editorial Policy
Keep The Faith magazine promotes family values, provides this community with a
voice, highlights the need for unity, provides inspirational and aspirational news,
and creates a better understanding in an ever-changing environment.
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Editorial Content
• Local and regional community news
• Features, politics, business news, IT news
• Interviews/profiles with community figures and role models
• Education and careers
• Community and music events nationwide
• Recruitment, fostering & adoption careers
• Human interest, health & lifestyles, family and faith
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About Britain’s Black Churches
Britain’s BME Pentecostal churches are among the largest in the country, with several
having a regular attendance of 5,000+. For nearly 70 years Britain’s BME churches have
provided hope, support, direction, community services, inspirational gospel music and
moral guidance to the BME community and beyond. Increasingly, BME churches also
run a wide range of community projects that are designed to help the vulnerable and
disadvantaged members of the community.
Due to their longevity and the social and spiritual impact they have on their members,
BME churches are viewed as the most stable, prosperous and influential institution
within BME communities. Organisations and government are now acknowledging that
the most effective way of reaching groups within the BME community is by forging
working partnerships with the Black and minority-ethnic churches.
Such is the high regard in which these churches have been held in recent years, that
some of the most powerful and influential members of society have visited them
personally, including Prime Minister Theresa May, former PM David Cameron and HRH
The Prince of Wales. Other prominent visitors include civic leaders, MPs, local councillors,
heads of charities, community service providers, business leaders and educationalists.

Platforms
Keep The Faith is produced on Mac OS X using Adobe
InDesign. We prefer to receive the files as high-resolution
THE
PDFs, but we can also accept EPS and JPEG files.
MISOG
YNIST
WITHIN
All images need to be 300dpi and CMYK.
Please send artwork by email to
Do Chris
admin@keepthefaith.co.uk.
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Mechanical Data
A4, 115 gsm 48+ pp, silk.
It is published quarterly.
Proofs
We will check the output of your file for
errors and contact you if we identify any
problems, but we cannot accept responsibility
for nuances of quality and/or content of the
final published version unless we have been
supplied with a high-end digital colour proof.
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06 GOSPEL MUSIC

JULIET
FLETCHER

is a former BBC Producer and
funding Executive of the GMIA
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NICOLE HENRY SINGS THE
MUSIC OF ARETHA FRANKLIN
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wanted to open my first article of 2020 with
a new idea. Maybe it’s controversial, maybe
not. However, I’m putting my idea out there
to anyone who cares to listen and take it up.
I’m up for something different in this new
decade -something to make our music stand
out just that little bit more in this branding era.
A new strand of gospel called POP GOSPEL!
POP means Popular. For ages I didn’t realise
this is what pop music meant! Popular music is
what a people are listening to the most. In this case
there would be a definition of the most popular
gospel hits of the moment. A way in which both
the music industry and the public recognise we
have pop hits within our genre. Can we have
pop gospel? Is that something we can believe
in to be beneficial to us?
Am I prophesying here? It is a serious
proposition. At least I hope it might be taken
seriously.
Well, it may be said that gospel music is
already popular, but I’m speaking from a music
industry system position. Is it worth seeing a
strand of gospel within pop music that recognises
its ‘pop value’? Could this turn out to be a potent
currency for artists, producers and promoters

alike? A recognised pop gospel hit, something
unique created within British Gospel that maybe
even the Americans might want to import!
INSPIRATIONAL OR CROSSOVER
It’s not a virgin thought; it isn’t a new idea at all,
really. It’s just replacing the terms ‘inspirational’
and ‘crossover’ with ‘pop gospel’. I remember in
the late 1980s and well into the ‘90s gospel choirs,
like The Inspirational Choir, LCGC; groups like
Paradise, Nu Colours; soloists like Lavine Hudson,
Paul Johnson, and music producers, like Marcus
Johnson and Steve Campbell (Ethnic Boyz),
Tony Bean… they all created and performed in
gospel music what was definitely DESIGNED
for the pop music scene.
This all coincided with the likes of BeBe &
CeCe Winans, the Clark Sisters and Terry Garmon
(do you remember him with the big RnB hit,
Anyway You Bless Me?). Hundreds if not
thousands of new fans were attracted to gospel
music, and only God knows how many may have
literally found an authentic experience with the

Lord as a result. The musical terminology was
‘inspirational music’ or ‘crossover hit song’. Lavine
Hudson’s Intervention, BeBe and Eternal’s
I Wanna Be The Only One to Raymond & Co’s
Playing Games, not to name countless dance
and rave hits, with remixes like Candi Staton on You
Got The Love for The Source (aka producers
Anthony B Stephens, Arnecia Michelle Harris and
John Bellamy). This latter end is questionable,
but it’s super relevant to the exposure we can
experience and to the testimonials that have
surfaced over the years.
A LONG TRACK RECORD
American gospel acts have long ventured down
this road of singing gospel songs or gospel
integrated performances with rock ‘n’ roll, country
music, jazz and blues artists. There is a great
catalogue of recordings as well as filmed evidence
of this. Recently, after viewing quite a few music
documentaries, particularly those on BBC Four
iPlayer, there is much to show the close relationship
that many artists and music producers had with

38 LIFESTYLE

IN POP MUSIC HAVE
SHAPED POPULAR CULTURE
AND MORALS.’

individuals of gospel music from our churches.
Ever since Elvis Presley in the 1950s and ‘60s,
people - church people - have moaned about
collaborations between ‘secular and divine’, yet
still it has been those very public hits that have
helped people to look towards the Church and
maybe even find their way to faith in Christ
JESUS. Of course, the greatest of these pop
gospel hits, which began within my generation
and whose legacy remains to this day, is - you
guessed it - O Happy Day.
I like the term ‘pop gospel’. It says what it is.
It places it well. It’s definitive. It’s unambiguous. It’s
a media friendly phrase on many levels. I don’t
know if I’m convincing you, but I have certainly
convinced myself! LOL! I’m gonna talk to people
involved in UK Gospel for a view and, if you have
a view ready for me, do write in to Keep The Faith,
or find me somewhere in social media land
reposting this article. I’m quite happy to respond.
BENEFITS FOR OUR INDUSTRY NETWORKS
In this millennial era of branding, identity is soooo
important. I believe there would be loads of benefits
from this strand if we took it fully on board within our
industry – promoting, as a brand of our industry.
Public Audiences: The public, in particularly
young people, will be able to latch onto the
specifics of what this brand means to them.
An accessible phrase for all ages.
Songs and Artists: Songs that are specially
written to suit a pop gospel strand by current
artists. Regardless of the artistic configuration
(ie. choir, soloist or group), if the sound or format
fitted, it would be included. So the Kingdom Choir
work would fit in with a GuvnaB release, as much
as a Che Sampson or CalledOut Music or Noel
Robinson! Whoever the artist may be, they can
release with the identity of pop gospel.
Lyrically it releases very contemporary artists
to write about life and everything in the way - as

many are already doing. However, this gives them
a credible track and channel through which they
can make and create, express and promote who
they are, and what they are saying.
Media & Music Organisation Sources:
Radio and Press (the two foremost and significant
outlets), Social Media, TV and Film - in addition to
the artists - recognising and taking up the phrase
legitimise its use. It enables a fresh news approach
to the development of artist and music profiling.
Possibly it could give radio programming in
mainstream a dynamic that all too often has been
lost by the nit-picking of their understanding of
gospel music, and could help with the portrayal
away from the Sunday-only slot or presumed sound.

hits in the music industry....Popular pop musicians
are Beyoncé, Taylor Swift, Miley Cyrus, Katy Perry
and Justin Timberlake... Pop music has produced
the highest number of hits because it is upbeat
and it focuses on common themes. The lyrics of
most pop music songs are said to have had both
positive and negative impacts on society. Changes
and evolution in pop music have shaped popular
culture and morals. Pop is not focused on any
specific audience. It is meant to appeal to just
about everyone that would listen, and is therefore
very commercial.” (end quote).
More was said in that write-up, and it makes
interesting reading. I felt that what it said about
pop related to much of what we desire for gospel.
In this regard there is an amount of synergy, as
much of the upbeat inspirational sounds and
themes have had their roots within gospel music.
Additionally, to my surprise, looking over the
names, most of the artists the piece quoted as
being the best in pop have their roots in Christian
gospel music. I say we have some kinda rightful
claim to take something back or - more pertinently
- put something more powerful in. I believe we
have the ability to do it!

THE NEGATIVES OF POP MUSIC
Some call it ‘throw away music’, and there are
likely to be those who believe that gospel shouldn’t
be in the same phrase as pop, because of the
negative connotations and lifestyles that go with
many artists within the pop industry. I think this
gives more reason to our being a part of the
pop genre.
I liked what I found on the Official.FM website
under the category PoP, and I’m quoting a chunk
from it here: *” Modern Pop Music originated from
the United States and the United Kingdom... Even
though it is internationally recognised, most
regions in the world have their own variation of
pop music...Pop music has produced the most

FINAL WORDS
I’ve just touched lightly on the numerous things
that could be said in this piece. Creatively we now
have more than seventy years of media, music,
arts and culture contribution. It’s been amazing
that we have a ongevity legacy in the US Hawkins’
arrangement of ‘O Happy Day’ that hit these shores
in the pop charts of 1969 and has never left.
The summary question is: Fifty years on since
that pop hit, we now have our own musical
legacies and heritage, and are swiftly moving
towards our first one hundred years. So, who’s
gonna be the first to produce the first global British
pop gospel hit in this next fifty years? I believe
you’re out there - somewhere!

Pastor Agu
Irukwu

cakes!

T

he Bible is flooded with stories of unlikely
characters used mightily by God to advance
His Kingdom agenda and to wreak havoc on
the enemy’s camp: David, Gideon, Jonah, Peter,
Paul… Just a few of our best loved Bible characters
deemed flawed, reluctant, fearful and unworthy of God’s
call - by men’s standards.

SHANA DAWN LEWIS

a qualified chef for over 25 years, and
winner of the Wise Women Award 2020
in the Life Turnaround category

G

rowing up in my West Indian
household at Easter and Christmas
time, there were certain ‘must-haves’
and ‘must-do’s’. Some to me were a
bit odd and, I have to be honest, I’ve not kept
up with some of them. For example, a must-do:
buy new net curtains EVERY Christmas... I mean
REALLY. Who does that? Apparently quite a
few people...
My mum would start to panic if anything
was missing, and I would say to her: “Mum,
it’s OK. We’ve got all of the must-haves: sorrel,
sweetbread, ginger beer, smoked ham and,
of course, the CAKE!”
Black, rum, fruit… the name varies according
to the season or the island. Today, I’m calling
this one ‘Shana’s Easter Fruitcake’, which seems
to be my customers’ favourite - and mine too.

What you will need:
· 10” cake tin (round or square)
· Electric mixer
· Blender
· Food scales
· Sieve
· Plastic spatula
· Large serving spoon
· Greaseproof paper
· Foil

Find us on Twitter and Facebook: @KeepTheFaithmag

INGREDIENTS
· 10oz of soaked mixed fruit
· 10oz self-raising flour
· 10oz of softened margarine and some
extra on the side, separate
· 10oz of brown caster sugar
· 5 eggs
· Gravy browning
· 1 tbsp of vanilla essence
· 1 level tbsp of mixed spices
· 2 teacups of dark rum, brandy or sherry

METHOD
Pre-heat your oven to 160c / Gas 3. Grease
your tin with the extra margarine, and line the
bottom only with greaseproof paper. Crack your
eggs into a small bowl with the vanilla essence.
Blend your soaked fruit in the blender, and

sieve your flour into a bowl with the mixed
spices. Leave all this to one side for now.
Mix the margarine and sugar until well blended
together and a little light in texture - not fluffy, as
this is a heavier cake than a sponge. Once mixed,
turn your mixer off and scrape any mixture from
the sides into the centre of the bowl. Turn the
mixer back on - on a medium speed - and add
your eggs bit by bit until you have all your eggs
in. The mixture may look curdled at this point, but
don’t worry, this is perfectly normal. Now add your
flour, again bit by bit, using the large serving
spoon. When all the flour is fully mixed in, add
your fruit. You can do this all in one go on a
medium speed. Now add your gravy browning;
this is what gives the cake it’s deep, rich ‘black’
colour (which is actually brown). About 1/3 of
the bottle will be enough. It really depends how
dark you want your cake. No need to caramelise
the sugar anymore (to get the black cake look)
- nor filling your kitchen with smoke!

Welcome to the UK. Is this your first time
performing here?
Thank you, delighted to be here. My first public
performances here were in (Autumn) 2017, when
we had four sell-out concerts. We opened the

Cambridge Jazz Festival – I can never forget
the beauty of Kings College Chapel – and then
two nights launching the London Jazz Festival.
Tell us a little about yourself and your music.
You are a very successful award-winner in
the US; you’ve filled concert halls around
the world, and recorded many top selling
albums. Where did your musical life start?
Ha…Well, thank you for reminding me about the
awards! It’s not what I really think about much. I’ve
been a full-time musician since 2001, and released
my first full-length, international album in 2004.
I’ve since released a total of seven albums,
including two live projects. My latest project was
actually recorded in London, with a long-time
songwriting partner, guitarist James Bryan.
While I grew up on pop, soul, classic
gospel and RnB, I had an all-in love affair with
jazz, which started in 2002 and lasted about six
years, releasing three pure jazz albums. Since
2008, I’ve been incorporating much more of
everything into my sound. To me, good music
has always been good music - whatever the
genre - but I’ve always had a more pop/soul
foundation in my vocal style.
Like many vocalists, my musical life started
in school and church choirs. My mother was
classically trained as a child, and played a good
amount of classical music on piano and from
albums. This influenced me to play cello for six
years, too. I hadn’t thought of a career in music
until a DJ invited me to record house music during
my college years. That’s when I discovered (at
a rave) I wanted to sing professionally and just
get better at my craft.
Was Aretha Franklin an early influence?
What is it about her music that resonates
with so many people?
Indeed, Aretha was an early influence. I can’t
think of a time when I didn’t know every word
to her Amazing Grace album. How do you
explain her gift that was a once-in-a-lifetime
sort of talent?
If you ever listen to gospel music, you
know why Aretha resonates with so many
people. They sing gospel music because they
BELIEVE it, and the Gospel is truth to those who
believe. Because of Aretha, I always knew
singing to be like that. If you don’t believe what
you’re singing, it will not resonate. When Aretha
sings, it is TRUTH. Aside from having one of the
best and most distinctive vocal instruments ever,
through every word she sings, she is making
you a believer.
So, for me, believing in God, and growing up
and learning how to relate to the love and power
of God through Aretha’s voice…that set the bar
for any vocal performance.

Aretha was listed by Billboard magazine as
the greatest singer of all time, and named the
Queen of Soul. What can your audiences
expect from your concerts?
No pressure, right? HA HA! They can expect a
musical celebration of ‘ReRe’ through some of
the best soul songs ever recorded. Come out if
you want to feel something real…
Tell us something of the songs and music of
Aretha Franklin you will be singing. Surely it
has to include RESPECT and Amazing Grace?
Well, yes, you can’t honour Aretha without giving
her RESPECT. So, you can count on that. We
will definitely hit at least one of her gospel tunes.
We plan on spanning her repertoire, which included
gospel, blues, jazz, soul and pop.
And your musicians this time - led by ace
guitarist, Nick Fitch - are young British soul
and blues players. Sounds like you’ll all be
cooking up a storm!
That’s the plan!! Yes, Nick is quite a talented,
in-demand arranger and player. He’s been
wonderfully creative and so easy to work with...
And he is definitely steeped in the genre so…
we’re going to have some fun!
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Fast forward to the present. God has plucked a man from obscurity in Africa,
and charged him to add his voice to the resounding call for revival in the UK.
“I had absolutely no intention of living permanently in the UK, and definitely
had no ambitions of serving in full-time ministry. I have always had a
desire to help people, and believed that entering into politics
would be the most meaningful way to impact lives,” says
former barrister and investment banker, Agu Irukwu.
Upon completion of his law degree, at Warwick
University, Irukwu left for Nigeria with two intentions:
to make money and to enter into politics. A chance
invitation to church, by a woman who would later
become his wife (Ify) and a second invitation by
a work colleague, proved to be the catalysts
that would set him on a new trajectory.
“I had never heard the Word of God
expounded with such clarity, nor been so drawn
into worship. I decided to visit the church a few
more times. Little did I know that a seed of
faith had been sown into me,” recounts Irukwu.
With a piqued interest in Christianity, he asked
Ify for a Bible, and began to spend time
poring over the Scriptures. Initially, he read
it as a legal textbook, until the Holy Spirit
began stirring his heart, leading him to
finally surrender to Christ.
Two years after being planted in church,
Irukwu was ordained an RCCG pastor.
He was later sent to London to steward a
young ministry of about 30 people, whilst
the parent church sought a permanent
resident pastor. “Well, 25 years later, I am
still here pastoring at Jesus House for
All Nations. So, I guess they never found
a resident pastor,” laughs Irukwu.
Akosua DF (ADF) recently interviewed
Pastor Agu Irukwu (PAI).

Find us on Twitter and Facebook: @KeepTheFaithmag

ADF: Thank you so much for taking time out for
me. I know your schedule is extremely tight, so
I really appreciate this.
PAI: My absolute pleasure.
ADF: You head up the fastest growing Christian
denomination in the UK: the Redeemed Christian
Church of God (RCCG). Despite the fact that
mainstream media continually tell us that UK
church attendance is steadily on the decline, your
denomination is growing rapidly. What do you
believe are the keys to the success of RCCG in
the UK?
PAI: I am careful about using words like ‘success’
in reference to myself and the work I am involved
in. RCCG has grown from about three or four
churches to circa 800, but it hasn’t been growth
without challenges. I believe that some of the keys
to our growth are commitment to prayer; being
relevant, in terms of the message that is preached,
and also being intentional in church planting.
ADF: In 2011, Metro readers voted you the Most
Inspirational Black Man - beating out the likes of
then US president, Barack Obama; former South
African leader, Nelson Mandela, and US human
rights activist, Martin Luther King Jr. Your sphere
of influence extends beyond the UK Christian
community, as evidenced by some of the
luminaries that have graced your
services and events over
the years. These include
Prince Charles and the
Duchess of Cornwall,
Boris Johnson, David
Cameron and
Theresa May. What
do you believe your
assignment in this
nation is, beyond
the remit of the
Church?

Pastor Agu and Pastor Sola
PAI:(chuckles) I always try to put the whole Most
Inspirational Black Man into context. Barack
Obama, Nelson Mandela, Martin Luther King? I
don’t think I have done anything remotely close
to what any of them have done. I like to say it was
a vote by the Metro, predominately for Londoners.
I live in London and serve the Christian community.
It’s a very cohesive community. If all our RCCG
church members voted, I would likely be a
forerunner, solely because of the sheer numbers
in our denomination. Yes, we have had these
luminaries and political leaders visit the church.
I believe this has happened because of the
visibility of the church, the impact of the church
and, in some cases, because of the significant
numbers, especially at some of our events when
we come together as RCCG for Festival of Life
- having over 40,000 people in attendance.
Those things attract attention, so I like to put all
these things into context.
I believe my mandate is clear: Prayer and
Revival. My desire for a spiritual reawakening and
revival are key to why I feel I am here and a part
of what the Church is doing in this dispensation.
It’s part of my DNA now; I live and breathe revival.
This nation, that served the Kingdom of God in
the past and has fallen on some dark times,
just has to come back to God.
ADF: Amen. In 2017, you penned a book, The
Blessings of the 7th Season, based on a word that
God gave you. What does the ‘7th Season’ signify?
PAI: It was a booklet borne out of a revelation
that I had, based on 1 Kings 18. The passage
hinges on the prophet going to Mount Carmel
to pray for rain. Six times the servant returned
saying there was no sign of rain, however the
7th time there was a sign arising on the horizon.
I believe God was sending a word of
encouragement to the church and myself, that
our prayers were not in vain and that we were
to continue to persevere in prayer, believing
what He had told us about this nation. God
said there would be an outpouring of His Spirit,
that there would be a revival and reawakening,
and that this nation would turn back to Him.
Despite the contrary signs in the natural, God
was saying: “Stay in the place of prayer, keep
confessing what you believe, and keep being
salt and light. It doesn’t matter how many negative
reports you receive, just believe what I have
said and it will come to pass.”

ADF: Speaking of negative reports, we are on
the verge of the dawn of a new decade, yet there
seems to be so much political turmoil and
uncertainty regarding Britain’s future, post-Brexit.
Could you give our readers a message of hope
for the new decade?
PAI: My message of hope is very simple: God
has never lost control. Cast your mind back
through the chaotic times in the history of this
world, God has always proven that He is in
absolute control. Yes, the nation is facing trying
times, people have lost trust in some of our
institutions, we are having serious challenges in
some of our cities with the rising spate of gun
and knife crime, but I take encouragement from
Isaiah 60. Darkness and gross darkness may
cover the people, but His clear word to the Church
is that it is a wonderful time to arise and shine.
God is in control. I can actually see God working
out His own plans and purposes in this chaos
and confusion. There isn’t a fire brigade mentality
in heaven – No! God is never blindsided. He is
not frantic with worry, frenetically strategising to
discharge Archangels Michael and Gabriel to
Britain’s rescue. No. God is sitting in absolute
control, and our responsibility is to partner with
Him. How do we do this? 2 Chronicles 7:14
says ‘Pray and turn away from everything that
is displeasing to Him, then carry the light of His
Gospel into society.’

THURSDAY OCTOBER 10TH
PizzaExpress Live, Maidstone
FRIDAY OCTOBER 11TH
Dereham Memorial Hall, Norwich
SATURDAY OCTOBER 12TH
St John’s Smith Square, London
All concerts are featured on our website
in date order
www.jbgbevents.com

18/08/2019 13:29

“My desire for a
spiritual reawakening
and revival are
key to why I feel I
am here…”
ADF: Thank you for that encouraging word. So,
what’s next for Pastor Agu Irukwu?
PAI: I have committed myself to the work of
believing God for revival in this nation. We have
to keep pressing for that, and building alliances
with like-minded people, encouraging the Church
to a place of persevering, prevailing prayer. I
have sensed a deep call to writing for a number
of years, and hope to find time to do that. I pray
God will also give me the space to be able to
specifically and intentionally train and mentor a
new generation of pastors and leaders within
the Christian communities.
Pastor Agu Irukwu is Senior Pastor of
Jesus House for All Nations in Brent
Cross, London NW2 1LT. He serves as
Chairman and Head of the Executive
Council of the Redeemed Christian
Church of God (RCCG) in the UK. He is
the current Pentecostal President of
Churches Together in England (CTE).
Pastor Agu is married with three children.
@agu_irukwu

@agu_irukwu
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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9TH
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Nicole Henry, singing the music of Aretha
Franklin, will be performing in the UK:

INTERVIEW 15

BY AKOSUA
DWOMO-FOKUO

T
ARE

It’s great that you are returning to the UK and
will conclude your tour in London at the
wonderful St John’s Smith Square. So, on
this tour you don’t just visit a wonderful
church, you get to sing in one.
Yes, we’ll be sure to blow the roof off all the other
venues, but we’ll try to keep that one intact :)
I’m really looking forward to it!

www.keepthefaith.co.uk

02/02/2020 21:53

14 INTERVIEW

God, all
I wanted
to do was
make

Sensational New York-based jazz
and soul singer, Nicole Henry,
returns to the UK, the scene of her
sell-out shows opening the 2017
London Jazz Festival, to perform the
music of Aretha Franklin. Nicole’s
potent combination of dynamic
vocal abilities, impeccable phrasing
and powerful emotional resonance
has made her one of the world’s
most acclaimed soul vocalists.

Source: * https://official.fm

Find us on Twitter and Facebook: @KeepTheFaithmag
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TIC

Newsletter E-blasts and Social Media

Directory

Do you need a quick, inexpensive and effective way to advertise your events, goods,
products and services? Then try our e-blast and social media services. We can help
you reach over 50,000 people within BME communities (this figure increases daily) via
our email database and social media followers at the click of a button. It’s as simple
as that! And our clients tell us that it works for them. The costs of these services are:

The Keep The Faith Directory (formerly Black Christian Directory) was launched
in 2008 with the foreword from His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. It was
originally in print and reprinted in 2012 and relauched in digital. Our directory is
the UK’s most comprehensive database of Black and minority-ethnic churches,
businesses, organisations, projects, mentoring groups, charities and community
groups. It’s the medium of choice and most effective channel for any organisation
seeking to network with the BME community.

E-blast(s)

Social Media

1

£99

£74

2

£129

£99

3

£159

£124

4

£189

£149

6

£249

£199

7 or more

POA

POA

Inclusion in the directory places you in this community, helps foster working
relationships, and exposure to the right audience plays a major part in
achieving success.

Ask about our special offers for e-marketing!
Do you want to reach the fastest growing sector of the BME community in the UK?
Contact us for all your marketing, PR, event management and promotional needs.
Call 0203 868 0664 or email advertising@keepthefaith.co.uk.

Website Banners

(For Keep The Faith and Keep The Faith Directory)
Banners - Gif/animated/static
Details

Week

Month

Quarter

Annual

728 x 90px

£220

£400

£1,100

£3,600

Skyscraper side banner

300 x 600px

£150

£350

£840

£3,150

Square side banner

250 x 250px

£125

£300

£720

£2,700

Leaderboard

Standard listing is free. Premium listing is £120
per annum. You will be able to include your
name, address, full contact details, logo,
images and promote yourself
fully on your listing. In
turn, we will promote your
registration via our social
networks, giving you
maximum exposure.
Web banners and
premium advertising
are also available.

Our clients
Action Centres
Action for Children
Adept Design
Adopt Swansea
Adoption and Permanency Service
Adoption Focus Family Society
Age Concern
All Nations College
Army Recruitment
Autosave Cars
Backstage Project
Barbados Fertility Clinic
Barbados Tourist Authority
Barbican Centre
Barking and Dagenham Fostering & Adoption
Barnabas Fund
BBC Proms
Belfast Bible College
Belsey Bridge Conference Centre
Bermuda Tourist Authority
Bethel Convention Centre
Bible Reading Fellowship
Bible Society
Bible Way Churches
Big Church Day Out
Birmingham City Council
Blackburn Fostering & Adoption
Boys’ Brigade
Brighton and Hove Adoption Services
Bristol Baptist College
British Heart Foundation
Bromley Adoption
Caribbean Conference of Churches
Catholic Children’s Society
CCPAS (The Churches’ Child Protection
Advisory Service)
Centre for Youth Ministry
Child Aid
Chosen Inc
Christ Church
Christ For All Nations
Christian Aid
Christian Blind Mission
Christian Conference Trust (CCT)
Christian Conventions
Christian Copyright Licensing International (CCLI)
Christian Prints and Frames
Christian Publishing and Outreach (CPO)
Christian Relationship Coaching
Christian Resources Exhibition (CRE)
Church & Charity Accounts Service
Church of God in Christ
Church of God of Prophecy

Church Urban Fund
Coalition for Marriage
Colomer Professional International
Colorblind Cards
Compassion UK
Conservative Christian Fellowship
Covenant UK
Coventry Council Fostering & Adoption
Creflo Dollar Ministries
Cross Cultural Media
Crossbridge Books
Croydon Adoption Team
Croydon Fostering & Adoption
Crusade for World Revival (CWR)
Culsen Travel
Damaris Trust
DAXS (Display and Exhibition Solutions)
Disability Rights Commission
DM Focus
Dr Alan Miller
Dr Stuart Pattico
EAPPI Programme Coordinators
ECS Group
Faith in Families
For Colored Girls
Friends and Heroes
Frontline Ministries International
Gambia Tourist Authority
GLA
Global Day of Prayer
Go Teach
Gospel Concert Backstage Project
Grace Foods UK
Griffin Trust
Group Travel
Hackney Council Fostering & Adoption
Hackney Empire
Hammersmith and Fulham Fostering
& Adoption
Haringey Fostering & Adoption
Harlem Gospel Choir
Hayes Conference Centre
Here & Now 365
High Leigh Conference Centre
HM Prison Service
Hodder Books
House on The Rock
I Will Tell Film Productions
Imperial War Museum
Inspiration TV
Integrity Coaching
International Christian College
International Christian Resources Exhibition
Intervene Project

IODT
Islington Children’s Social Care
Israeli Tourist Office
Jabula Europe And Asia
Jamaica National Bank
John Ayling & Associates
John Fisher IDMC Choir
John Hagee Ministries
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
KICC (Kingsway International
Christian Centre)
Kirk Franklin Live in London
Kingdom Bank
Kingfisher Fostering
King’s Park Conference and Sports Centre
King’s Theological College
Kingsway Music
Lambeth Council
Langham Partnership UK & Ireland
Lewisham Adoption Team
Life International Christian Fellowship
London Borough of Barnet
London Borough of Camden Fostering
& Adoption
London Borough of Ealing
London Borough of Hackney
London Borough of Merton
London Borough of Merton Fostering
& Adoption
London Borough of Richmond upon Thames
London Borough of Southwark
London City Mission
London Community Gospel Choir
London Early Years Foundation
London School of Theology
M4C
MacMillan Publishing
Manchester City Council
Mattersey Hall
Meaningful Chocolate
MEC
Media Moguls
Media with Impact
MediaCom
Megavoice Ireland
Memralife
Metropolitan Police
Metropolitan Home Ownership
Mighty Men of Valour
Mission and Relief Logistics
Mission Aviation Authority
Momentum Pictures
Monarch Books
Moorlands College

MPG
Nazarene Theological College
New College Nottingham
New Day
New Testament Assembly
New Testament Church of God
New Wine
Norfolk Children’s Services
Normal Allen Group Travel
NSPCC
Oak Hill Theological College
Oasis College
OH TV
Operation Mobilisation
Orange Grove Fostercare
Pastor Matthew Ashimolowo
Pathe UK
Pentecostal Credit Union
Pilgrim Friends Society
Pilgrimage Tours
PJs Group
Premier Christian Radio
Prostate Cancer Charity
Quakers
Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames
Reconciliation Ministries International
Red & Green Marketing
Redcliffe College
Regents Theological College
Release International
Reliance Bank
Rich Visions
Richmond upon Thames Fostering
& Adoption
Roehampton University
Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea
Royal Mail
Samaritans Purse
Scripture Union
Send a Cow
Serious
Silent Lights
Simon Education
Sneaton Castle Centre
Somerset Fostering and Adoption
Something Big Agency
South London Christian College
Southend Borough Council
Fostering & Adoption
Southwark Fostering & Adoption
Sovereign Creative Marketing
Spring Harvest
Spurgeon’s College
St John’s College Nottingham

St Martin In The Fields High School
Street Pastors
Suffolk County Council Fostering
Sun Travel House
Swansea Fostering & Adoption
TACT Fostering & Adoption
Talent Media
Tameside Fostering & Adoption
Tearfund
Tesiro Inspired Woman
The Children’s Society
The Christian Institute
The Exchange Link 3B
The Mayor of London
The Oasis Centre
TIEC UK
Time for God
Tiny Bond Accountants
Tower Hamlets Fostering & Adoption
Tradecraft
Trinidad and Tobago Tourist Authority
Trinity College Bristol
Triumphant Church International
Tudor Bismark
Twenty20 Media Vision
Tyler Perry Productions
UK World Evangelism Trust
University of East London
Victoria and Albert Museum
Volcana Gas Appliances
Waltham Forest Fostering & Adoption
Wandsworth Fostering & Adoption
Warwickshire County Council
Westminster Adoption
William Booth College
Wisdom for Women International
World Shapers
World Vision
WorldShare
Wycliffe Hall
			
		

					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					

Testimonials
“Delighted to
work with them”

“Earned and
deserve support”

“Giving the
community a voice”

“A great range of
advertising options”

“Helpful and
efficient”

Registered Office: Reliance Bank Limited, Faith House, 23–24 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB.
Tel 020 7398 5400 Fax 020 7398 5401 Email info@reliancebankltd.com Web www.reliancebankltd.
com. Registered in England No. 68835. Reliance Bank Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.

Jamie

Juliet

Alex

Charlie

Nichola

London School of Theology

Gospel Music Industry Alliance GMIA and GreenTree Productions

Bethel Convention Centre

Spring Harvest

Reliance Bank Limited

Keep the Faith is an important
resource for the UK Church.
We have been delighted to
work with them to help
Christians from Black and
Ethnic Minority churches
understand the study options
available to them at London
School of Theology.

Keep The Faith is a perfect
example of business combined
with cause. There is no other
magazine publication that
has dedicated itself to a
community as they have done.
They have earned and deserve
support from each of us. Keep
The Faith keeps a track of our
present, helps and unites us
to visualise our future and
when we look back – is helping
us to see how far we have
come and every reason for
#keepthefaithALIVE! Thank you.

Keep The Faith are a fantastic,
family run magazine, giving
the community a voice that
needs to be heard.

Keep the Faith offers a great
range of advertising options
to suit all budgets, both online
and offline, and a great team
to work with!

Great content and ever
changing with events and news.
Staff are helpful and efficient
to get your message across.

